4 DAY ACRYLIC PAINTING COURSE
WITH DERMOT CAVANAGH IN MOY CO.TYRONE
TV Artist Dermot Cavanagh
Can Bring Out the Artist in Anyone.
Join his very exclusive small group,
Painting with Acrylics Course
In His Studio Near Moy, Co. Tyrone
2020 Dates: January 9th to 12th - March 3rd to 6th
Painting days are 10.00am to 4.30pm - All materials provided. All abilities welcome – Max group size 8

Dermot Cavanagh is the artist & tutor behind the BBC TV Series ‘Awash with Colour’. During 74 episodes he taught a host of
celebrities to paint. Now you can join him and be informed and inspired to create great paintings. Learn many hints and tips through
Dermot's tried and tested method of tuition proven to bring out the artist in anyone, even beginners. People often say they've learned
more from Dermot's courses in a few days than from attending other classes for years. "If you have the interest and a desire to paint,
I have the ability and experience to teach you" He claims. On a 4 day course he will build your confidence, remove the mystery
around painting and have you creating works of art to be proud of in no time. Places are limited to small groups on each course to allow
for lots of individual instruction. Pre-booking is essential.
Presentation Gift Scrolls Available
“Absolutely brilliant loved it. I will
be planning to come back. I would
recommended the course”
Neal Cook -Eglinton

“Excellent course, best teacher yet.
No one could fail to produce a
painting worth taking home. Thanks.”
Margaret Challans - Derbyshire

“This workshop had everything needed to
develop my confidence & skills, can't
wait for the next one.”
Mai Burke - Galway

BOOKINGS CAN BE MADE SECURELY OVER THE PHONE USING CREDIT OR DEBIT CARDS.

TO BOOK CONTACT: RHONEVIEW STUDIO ON: +44 (0) 2887 784166

Email: info@dermotcavanagh.com Web: www.dermotcavanagh.com
All prices are published in pounds sterling. If booking from Euro zone the price will be converted into Euros at the time of booking

£259.00
Non Residential
Accommodation
available on
request

